2021 OTA PENN CLUB PROGRAM
Welcome to the 2021 OTA Penn Club program, exclusively for OTA Club members. Penn (a
division of HEAD Canada Inc.) is looking forward to another exciting year as the Official Ball
of the Ontario Tennis Association.
Penn is the #1 selling tennis ball brand in North America and is currently the official ball of
Tennis Quebec, Tennis British Columbia, Tennis Alberta and Tennis Nova Scotia. Penn is also
used at a number of ATP and WTA level events in North America.
The PRO PENN MARATHON is the official Penn ball model of the OTA and will be used at
all officially sanctioned tournaments and events within the OTA competitive play structure.
The Penn QST (Quick Start Tennis) balls will be used for all kid’s tennis events including the
U10 (Under 10) tournaments.
The Pro Penn Marathon ball is Penn’s #1 selling premium tennis ball in North America. It
features; High Tenacity Longplay felt for increased durability; Encore™ technology, which
allows the rubber core to stay firmer over a longer period of time, resulting in the ball
holding its pressure longer; Smart Optic felt for increased visibility. The Pro Penn
Marathon ball is produced in Penn’s own factory which results in a high quality control
standard which provides consistency with each ball. The Pro Penn Marathon can is made
from 80% recycled materials (minimum 40% post-consumer materials) and is 100%
recyclable. The Pro Penn Marathon is available in Extra-Duty Felt (for hard courts) and
Regular-Duty Felt (for soft courts).
OTA Club Members can purchase Pro Penn Marathon balls through official retailers
throughout Ontario at the below special prices:
Pro Penn Marathon Extra Duty: $115.00/case* (24 cans/72 balls per case)
Pro Penn Marathon Regular Duty: $115.00/case* (24 cans/72 balls per case)
*Above prices do not include applicable taxes and/or freight. Dealer may sell for less.

In order to further support OTA Member Clubs, Penn will provide a special OTA Club
redemption form. This will allow the clubs to collect Penn Points for every case purchased
which in turn can be redeemed for no charge product to support club programs and
activities. The forms will be available at participating authorized retailers.
If you have any questions or require further information please contact Tammie Sangster at
(416) 482-3166 or email tsangster@ca.head.com. Thank-you for your continued support
and we wish you a fantastic 2021 season!
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